GOAT HOLOCAUST - Satan Jugend

Infernus Rex - 2006Track List:01. Unholy Black Mist beneath the Full Moon Aura02. Millenium of Satanized
Debauchery03. Pale and Impaled04. Deep Crossfucking on Sepulchral Decay05. Cheap Whore Mollestation06.
Totenziegekopf07. Butchered Christ08. Raven Dusk Embalming Mortification09. Leper Angels Lair Abomination10.
Imperial Sumerian Demon Erection11. The 666 Contemplators' Pit
Ok, buckle your bullet belt, grab a sixer and a bottle of Jack. This ain&rsquo;t no intellectual black metal ride&hellip;this is
the French black thrash Armageddon courtesy of LeathergoatSSkull (aka Lord Genocide of Vociferian) and
NunSSlutgoat. And before your elitist "gimmick alert" goes off for female vocals, I didn&rsquo;t even realize until I read
the bio these were sung be someone with a vagina. That&rsquo;s the extent of the ugliness going on here. Dual vokills
from the male and the female terrorists.A lot of you are probably not going to like this shit. It&rsquo;s fucking fast and at
times a little off-kilter, the lyrics are straight forward odes to he of the split hooves, but if you still like to drag out your Von
demo or from time to time slam a shot and shove in The Oath of Black Blood, then this is your deal. I&rsquo;m listening
to the outro to "Pale And Impaled" as I write and fuck yea&hellip;.this is why I loved Black Metal to begin with.Some other
tracks that nail my sack to the wall include: the above mentioned Pale And Impaled, Cheap Whore Mollestation,
Butchered Christ with it&rsquo;s old school, plodding "let&rsquo;s go out in the woods and get fucked up" intro, and the
majestic Leper Angels Lair Abomination.Is Satan Jugend progressive BM leading us into the next millennium? Hell no.
Are the Goats rewriting the book on Norse extremism? Again&hellip;hell no. Does if fucking put the neck snap in necro?
Does it make you grab the volume and turn to the right? Fuck yes. If you&rsquo;re looking for the "next big
thing"&hellip;.keep going. If you want a lethal dose of satanic black thrash&hellip;pick it up. Definitely not for everyone,
but I&rsquo;m digging it.Jeff Rating: 8
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